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JSR Renewal Ballots

➢ JSR 377 : Renewal Ballot – Desktop Application API ; A Almiray (ballot closed 29 February)

➢ JSR 364 : Final Approval Ballot & Final Release – Broadening JCP Membership ; Oracle (ballot closed 29 February)

➢ JSR 277 : Withdrawn - Java Module System ; Oracle

➢ JSR 294 : Withdrawn – Improved Modularity Support in the Java Programming Language ; Oracle

➢ JSR 358 : Withdrawn – A major Revision to the Java Community Process ; Oracle
JSR 377: Desktop Application API; Renewal Ballot approved

- 14 yes votes: ARM, Azul, Eclipse, Fujitsu, Gemalto M2M, HPE, Intel, NXP, Oracle, Red Hat, Software AG, SouJava, TOTVS, V2COM
- 4 abstain: Goldman Sachs, IBM, W Keil, MicroDoc
- 5 no: Credit Suisse, Hazelcast, London Java Community, G Magnusson, Twitter
- 2 not eligible: Ericsson, SAP
➢ JSR 364: Broadening JCP Membership; Final Approval
Ballot approved


➢ 2 not eligible : Ericsson, SAP
**admin@jcp.org**
For members to get the password for Community Review and the TCK tools as well as answers to questions about EGs and JSPAs.

**spec-submit@jcp.org**
To submit materials for JSR stages or updates to the JSR detail pages.

**pmo@jcp.org**
For any general issues and to get answers to all JCP questions.

**webmaster@jcp.org**
For issues with jcp.org, email and aliases.